# Workshop on Good Governance and Behavioural Change

**Sunway Hotel, Phnom Penh.**  
**29 - 30 April, 2004**

## MATRIX OF MECHANISMS FOR BEHAVIOURAL CHANGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name - Organisation</th>
<th>Mechanisms</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Dominic Cardy - NDI | - Code of Conduct  
- Ownership  
- Signed Commitment | Fair Play in Campaigns And Elections                |
| Daniel Adler – CLEC | - Arbitration  
- Equal Participation  
- Trust                          | The Labour Arbitration Council: Access to Justice    |
| Hor Phally – PADV   | - Education  
- Discussion  
- Peer Pressure                   | Fighting Domestic Violence: Changing Men & Women     |
| Roland Rich – CDI   | - International Norms  
- International Pressure  
- Accountability                | Impact of International Norms: UN Convention Against Corruption |
| Chea Vannath – CSD  | - The Law  
- Rule of Law  
- Advocacy                             | Anti-Corruption Legislation: What Difference Does a law Make? |
| Ty Chettra – Policy | - Political Commitment  
- Holistic Approach in Policy  
- Targetted Intervention            | How the HIV/AIDS Infection Rate was Reduced         |